
Wendy Briggs 

From: Robert Fazzini <robert.fazzini@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, January 01, 2013 10:24 AM 
'Robert Fazzini' 

Sent: 
Cc: 
Subject: Ward 8 Report- December 2012 

INTRODUCTORY COMMENTARY: 

During the month of December my city council activities amounted to 68 hours. For the year of 2012 my city council activities 
amounted to an average of 65.6 hours per month. This is close to what 1 anticipated when 1 decided to campaign for the office of 
alderman in ward 8. It is very close to the amount of time I devoted as President of the Mclean County Chamber of Commerce 
several years ago. In both situations I have thoroughly enjoyed spending the time to help citizens with particular issues and 
helping the city by participating in the policy making role as an alderman. The learning process concerning how the city operates 
has been both educational and exhilarating, and I very much appreciate the opportunity to serve. 
I especially enjoy the opportunities to substitute for the Mayor when he Is not available as 1 did on 12-15-12 Wreath Across 
America Ceremony where State Senator Bill Brady and I were each asked to make remarks during the ceremony honoring our war 
veterans. 
The three citizens' concerns in which I was asked to be involved in December brought the total for 2012 to 54. 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT: 

1. Marched in the Jaycees Annual Christmas Parade representing the City of Bloomington along with three other aldermen. 
2. Met with a citizen by his request to discuss his ideas regarding a business venture he is considering upon 

retirement. People continuing to be active after "official" retirement is a special interest of mine, and it is a way for our 
community to prosper by taking advantage of talent. Our community was recently recognized as one of the top 25 
communities in the country for people to retire and continue to contribute by volunteering and/or working in an area of 
personal passion in post-retirement. 

3. Met with two other aldermen over lunch to discuss current topics under discussion by the city council as well as topics 
that perhaps should be topics of discussion by our city council. 

4. Met with the Executive Director and President Elect of the Mclean County Museum of History as the current President to 
plan the agenda for the Executive Committee meeting. 

5. Met with City Manager, David Hales, to discuss several city council related issues of mutual interest. 
6. Met with a group of six citizens to gather input regarding topics currently being considered by our city council. 
7. Attended with lynne a reception hosted by Business Furniture in downtown Bloomington. 
8. Chaired the Mclean County Museum of History Executive Committee monthly meeting. 
9. Met with a local bank President to learn opinions regarding several issues currently being discussed by city council. 
10, Met with representatives from the ISU Library to learn more about our community history with the Circus and its famous 

performers trained or from Bloomington. 
11. Attended with Lynne the Commerce Bank annual holiday reception at Bloomington Country Club. 
12. Attended with lynne the IWU annual holiday reception of our alma mater at President Wilson's home. 
13. Attended with lynne the annual holiday reception hosted by Greg and Carol Koos for the board and staff of the Mclean 

County Museum of History. 
14. Had dinner with Lynne and a representative of Governor Quinn's staff to discuss state level issues that could affect the 

Bloomington City Council. 
15. Attended the Multi-Cultural Leadership Program mid-term project presentations. 
16, Attended the ISU Senior Professionals board meeting. 
17. Attended two city council meetings, one city council work session, two city council executive session and Bloomington 

Township meeting. 
18. Substituted for Mayor Stockton to make a presentation at the annual Wreath Across America Ceremony. 
19. Attended the first Alderman Committee meeting for Administration and Finance issues. 
20. Attended with lynne the annual Economic Development Council holiday reception. 
21. Attended the quarterly luncheon "BN by the Numbers" sponsored by Central Illinois Regional Airport. 
22. Attended with Lynne a presentation by Muralist Joel Bergner to learn more about his efforts to merge education and 

painting of murals In many third world countries with emphasis on how children benefit from participating in painting 
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the murals. I will continue to explore ways to significantly increase ways to encourage building owners to "dress up" 
their buildings by having murals painted. Having an artist like Joel Bergner involved could help generate some 
enthusiasm. 

23. Met with Illinois Representative Dan Brady to discuss an exciting project that will involve collaboration of the following 
entities if it can be successfully completed: Mclean County Museum of History, Mclean County Board, Central Illinois 
Regional Airport, Convention and Visitors' Bureau, City of Bloomington, State of Illinois and possibly other entitles once 
the project is successfully launched. 

Note: You will notice that lynne accompanied me on numerous occasions. 1 consider her participation an important aspect 
of helping me represent the City of Bloomington at various events. That is why 1 indicate 
when she attends events with me. 

VOTING ON MAJOR ISSUES: 

December 10, 2012 meeting: There were seven items on the Consent Agenda which passed unanimously. The Regular Agenda 
contained five items. The Six Month Finance Report and the Paradigm Presentation regarding Waste to Jet Fuel Development 
were presentations that did not require a vote. Both presentations were of high quality. The other three items were approved 
unanimously. During the Alderman Comment portion of the meeting, I proposed that the Bloomington City Council consider 
marching in joint community parades with the folks from the Normal Town Council. Most such parades have only three or four 
representatives from each council. Doing this together would show both communities a level of cooperation that should exist 
between the councils. 

December 17, 2012 meeting: There were nine items on the Consent Agenda which passed unanimously. There were five items 
on the Regular Agenda of which four passed unanimously. The one item that did not pass unanimously related to Electricity 
Aggregation being place on the April 9, 2013 ballot for citizens to decide whether or not they want to have the City of 
Bloomington pursue the opportunity for each citizen to save approximately $200 or more annually with no possibility of paying 
more than the current provider arrangement. Further, no citizen would be required to participate because there is an opt out 
option for any citizen to exercise. Based on the facts presented, seven of us voted to place the issue on the April 9, 2013 ballot 
while two aldermen vote not to place the issue on the ballot (Purcell and Stearns). 

COMMUNITY HISTORY: 

Last month this section was entitled CONCLUDING COMMENTS as It has been for several months. Since this is the last Ward 8 
Report for 2012, I decided to provide you with a review of a book that I just finished reading entitled: PAGES FROM THE PAST by 
BHI Kemp who is the librarian for the Mclean County Museum of History. The book includes 7S of the nearly 360 articles Bill 
Kemp has written since 200S that have appeared in The Pantagraph on Sundays. 

let me share two reviews of the book. First, AI Bowman, President, Illinois State University said: "Bill's crisp and creative 
storytelling brings to life the good, the bad, and sometimes the ugly of Mclean County's history. Each story, along with its 
accompanying photo, highlights important individuals and events that have helped make our community what it Is today. With 
this anthology, Bill serves up a literary treat for area residents or anyone who is interested in the history of Illinois's largest 
county. Bill's Pages from the Past is a testament to our rich heritage." Second, from my friend with the quirky sense of humor, 
Columnist, Bill Flick, who wrote: "Bill Kemp's stories on the Central Illinois Past? That's the very first thing I read in the Sunday 
Pantagraph .... Well, OK, maybe the second." 

I found the book so interesting that our relatives living in Mclean County were each given a signed copy of the book as a 
Christmas present. The book cost is only $10 and it can be purchased at: Mclean County Museum of History, Garlic Press, 
Casey's, Beer Nuts stores, DBA office, Babbit Books, The Pantagraph, Mclean County Art Center, and the oavid Davis museum. 

Even my 94 year old mother-in-law who has lived most of her life in Mclean County said that she learned some things that she 
was unaware of about our community. For example, did you know that: 

1. In the war of 1812 that our kickapoo Indians served as shock troops for the pro-British Native American alliance led by 
arguably the greatest Indian Chief ever, Tecumsah? 

2. The State of Illinois legislature established Mclean County on Christmas Day in 1830? 
3. The two most important reasons Bloomington grew as a town where the coming of the railroad In 1853 and the 

Telegraph in 18S4. 
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4. On May 29, 1856 Abraham Lincoln delivered a speech in Bloomington that has been called the greatest speech of his 
career sharing his reasons for his opposition to slavery. The audience was so mesmerized that no one took notes, and it 
became known as Lincoln's Lost Speech. 

5. There has been only one recorded lynching in the history of Mclean County. The horse thief named Charles Pierce, who 
murdered the jailer In his escape, was caught and hanged by an angry mob on October 1, 1881. 

6. The unequaled of record of 59 major league victories in one season was established in 1884 by pitcher Charles "old Hess" 
Radbourn who was born In Bloomington. He completed every one of his 73 starts that year. 

7. Captain Julius C. Witherspoon was the first black officer to lead the "all colored" gth Regiment Illinois United States 
Volunteers in the Spanish-American War. 

8. The typhoid epidemic in Bloomington in the 1920s spread because of unsafe drinking water, which ted to the creation of 
Lake Bloomington in 1929/1930. 

9. Before Charles Lindbergh made his famous New York to Paris journey in the single-engine monoplane Spirit of St. louis in 
1927, he managed to make an unintended landing (a crash in non-airline parlance) in Covell (just about 10 miles west of 
Bloomington) while delivering mail from St. Louis to Chicago. Flying blind at night and out offuel he parachuted at 
13,000 feet and landed in the Covell cornfield. 

10. The Pantagraph had an airplane, Scoop, which took aerial photographs from 1929 to 1941 giving The Pantagraph the 
distinction of running more aerial photos than any other newspaper In the world. 

The book is full of many more such facts. This is a must read for any citizen of Mclean County. Buy and enjoy! 

Robert B. Fazzini 
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Wendy Briggs 

From: 
Sent: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Dear Alex and Robin, 

Bruce Meeks......-....... 
Thursday, Feb~ 
Alex McElroy; Robin Weaver 
Waste Disposal- Twin Cities 

This email is about discussing the waste disposal for both cities in the futme. Clearly we know that the local 
landfill will be full by May 2016 unless the waste is taken to for example - Pontiac and Clinton. Which may be 
already occurring and thus less utilization of the local landfill which might extend it's life. 

My questions are probably already been asked and answered by yourselves and others. So pardon me for not 
having all the knowledge on this topic. These are my offering of open and transparent questions to add to the 
discussion. 
This email does focus on Waste to Energy which on purpose is not about which design, process or what kind of 
energy would be produced. (i.e.- syngas, thermal, liquid, steam, bioreactor, algae) 

Clearly this particular discussion is focused on the cash cost of any alternative to the municipality(ies), citizens 
and business's if a paradigm shift occurs away from bulldozing a hole and putting MSW in it. 
Meaning in the simplest terms what will be the tipping fee costs of any alternative. Not factoring in anything 
else but that for this discussion. 

a.) But logically it would seem that the first question that needs answered in my thought process is there a 
compelling desire by the municipality(ies) to explore the alternatives? 

If the current question of doing something different with 109,000 tons a year ofMSW by or before 2016 is what 
at least we all see (citizens, elected officials, staff) is agreed to with the answer of---- YES. 

b.) Then, who will take the leadership role to move this complex shift like this with a clear increase in cost and 
educate the citizens so they can make a well informed choice ? 

It must be factored in that any altemative(s) will cost more than any EPA approved land fill new or old. Any 
technical solution that I am aware of will be more expensive than landfilling here in the Midwest at this moment 
in time. 
Our costs here even if we think they are high at this moment in time are far lower than many other cities and 
states for electricity and natural gas here in the United States. 

c.) So do we know if available capacity will be an issue when the local landfill closes in 2016 ? 

d.) Do we know if the costs will go up at a normal pace or will they because of supply and demand escalate? 

e.) What are the known options and potential projected costs after 2016 to landfill at other locations outside of 
Bloomington-Normal? 

f.) Is there date marked on everyone's calender (citizens, elected officials, staff) that a choice must be made to what is 
the next best direction to go for MSW for Bloomington-Normal ? 

g.) Is there an organized joint discussion group between the both staffs of Bloomington or Normal with a 
structure and plans to explore the alternatives? Assuming to answer this question the question a.) is yes. 
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h.) Can the cities of Bloomington and Normal jointly commission, build or contract out commissioning and 
building a MSW plant of their own ? 

i.) Do both staffs have their representative governing bodies and thus City Manager release and guidance to 
pursue a wide range of solutions for 109,000 tons a year ofMSW in any alternative way besides landfilling? 

Kindly, keep in mind I am asking the questions not making any suggestions or offering any solutions at this 
time. This is not to be taken as ANY kind of commentary on you work efforts to date at all. Quite the contrary 
it is because of your work efforts that I come to be of any help I can on having this discussion to make for all of 
us well informed choices. 

Bruce Meeks 
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Wendy Briggs 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mark and Bill, 

David Hales <dhales@cityblm.org> 
Thursday, October 11, 2012 9:00AM 
Mark Peterson; William R Wasson 
Monthly Meeting 

Are the two of you available to meet on Monday morning at 7:00am at !HOP? 

One topic I would like to discuss is the Paradigm Waste to Jet Fuel project and its impact on future landfill 
contracts. I met with Alan and Lester yesterday and can provide you with an update assuming you did 
not have your own meetings with these two gentlemen. 

David 

David A. Hales 
City Manager 
City of Bloomington 
709 E. Olive Street 
PO Box 3157 
Bloomington, II 61702·3157 
P 309·434·2210 F 309-434-2802 
dholes@cityblm. org 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Bruce Meeks 
Thursday, re1oruarv 
City Council and Ma,ror; Mayor Chris Koos; Sonja Reece; Cheryl Gaines; Adam Nielsen; Jeff 
Fritzen; Chuck Peterson; Pamela Reece; Kevin McCarthy; David Hales; Barb 
Adkins 
Our Waste Disposal~ The Future 

Dear Elected Officials of both Bloomington and ;\Jormallllinois 

This email is about discussing the waste disposal for both cities in the future. Clearly we know that the local landfill will be full by 
May 2016 unless the waste is taken to for example- Pontiac and Clinton. Which may be already occun·ing and thus less utilization of 
the local landfill which might extend it's life. We are all on the same boat here and there is garbage to content with no matter how 
wonderful we continue to recycle. 
My questions are probably already been asked and answered by yourselves and others. So pardon me for not having all the knowledge 
on this topic. These are my offering of open and transparent questions to add to the discussion. 
This email does focus on Waste to Energy which on purpose is not about which design, process or what kind of energy would be 
produced. (i.e. - :.yngas, thermal, /!quid fuel. Sfei/11!, bwr~acwr, algae 10 011} 

Clearly this particular discussion is focused on the cash cost of any alternative to the municipality(ies), citizens and business's if a 
paradigm shift occurs away from bulldozing a hole and putting MSW in it. 
Meaning in the simplest terms what will be the tipping fee costs of any alternative. Not factoring in anything else but that for this 
discussion. 

a.)But what is the solution to this change? 

b.) But logically it would seem that the first question that needs answered in my thought process is there a compelling desire by the 
municipality(ies) to explore the alternatives? 

If the current question of doing something different with 109,000 tons a year ofMSW by or before 2016 is what at least we all see 
(cm:ens. eke ted officml$, staff) is agreed to with the answer of-~~~ YES. 

c.) Then, who will take the leadership role to move this complex shift like this with a clear increase in cost and educate the citizens so 
they can make a well informed choice? 

It must be factored in that any alternative(s) will cost more than any EPA approved land fill new or old. Any technical solution that I 
am aware of will be more expensive than !and tilling here in the Midwest at this moment in time. 
Our costs here even if we think they are high at this moment in time are far lower than many other cities and states for electricity and 
natural gas here in the United States. 

d.) So do we know if available capacity will be an issue when the local landfill closes in 2016? 

e.) Do we know if the costs will go up at a normal pace or will they because of supply and demand escalate? 

f.) What are the known options and potential projected costs after 2016 to landfill at other locations outside of Bloomington-Normal? 

g.) Is there date marked on everyone's calender (cui:en.•. elwed officials. staff) that a choice must be made to what is the next best direction to 
go for MSW for Bloomington~ Normal? 

h.) Is there an organized joint discussion group between the both staffs of Bloomington or Nonnat with a structure and plans to 
explore the alternatives? Assuming to answer this question the question a.) is yes. 

i.) Can the cities of Bloomington and Normal jointly commission, build or contract out commissioning and building a MSW plant of 
their own to produce energy for use by the municipality(ies)? 

j.) Do both staffs have their representative governing bodies and thus City Manager release and guidance to pursue a wide range of 
solutions for I 09,000 tons a year ofMSW in any alternative way besides landfilling? 
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Kindly, keep in mind I am asking the questions not making any suggestions or offering any solutions at this time to be helpful in the 
discussion and moving it forward. The questions should NOT be taken as ANY kind of negative commentary to either of the staffs 
including the city managers. This is for the discussion and interaction between elected officials for an open and transparent discussion 
so we all can navigate to the right solution. 
This is not to be taken us ANY kind of commentary on you work efforts as elected officials to date at alt. 
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Wendy Briggs 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mark, 

David Hales <dhales@cityblm.org> 
Wednesday, September 05, 2012 9:13AM 
Mark Peterson 
Paradigm BioAviation- Letter of Interest 

Paradigm has shared with me the two letters of interest you signed on April 30th. They have asked for 
similar letters from me. 

My question is have you briefed all your council members regarding Paradigm's proposed waste to fuel 
project? 

Thanks, 

David 
David A. Hales 
City Manager 
City of Bloomington 
109 E. Olive Street 
PO Box 3157 
Bloomington, 1161702-3157 
P 309-434-2210 F 309-434-2802 
dhales@ci tvblm. org 
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Wendy Briggs 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Mark: 

Lester Vicary <lesterv@paradigmbioaviation.com> 
Wednesday, November 28, 2012 5:14PM 
Mark Peterson 
Orval J Yarger; Alan Robinson; gailfr@me.com; Mafearfield@aol.com; 
brumwelljames@yahoo.co.uk 
Paradigm BioAviation Presentation ot 12-17-12 Meeting 
LVW --Paradigm- BLN city council presentation- articles. pdf; LWV --Paradigm- BNL -
city council presentation.doc; Lwv --Paradigm-- BNL-Power Point Presentation-28Nov12.pdf; 
LWV --Paradigm-- Biomass Magazine Editor Ltr on MSW- Oct. 2012.pdf 

Jt is my understanding that you have placed us on the December 17 agenda for the city council. Thank you for 
your efforts in allowing us to make a presentation to the city council members. 

Attached are the following documents which we would like distributed to the council members. For purposes 
of the slide presentation, I understand from Orval that you need a thumb drive with the Power Point 
presentation. I will have to get you that in the next few days. 

1. Power Point presentation 
2. Brief summary of our project 
3. Articles on making biofuels from municipal solid waste 
4. Letter from editor of Biomass Magazine-- October 2012 issue 

Our presentation will last approximately 20-30 minutes, including time for questions, if that fits within your 
meeting agenda. 

Sincerely, 

Lester Wm. Vicary, Jr. 
Lester Wm. Vicary, Jr. 
Director of Business Services 
Paradigm BioAviation, LLC 
LesterV @paradigm bioaviat ion.corn 
http://www. paradigm b ioavi at ion .com/ 

309-275-6310 
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ParadigmBioffltviation 



The Paradigm Energies Group has invested 3 years researching the feasibility of producing 

alternative aviation fuels and green electrical power using locally available feedstock, specifically 

Municipal Solid Waste. Paradigm is now positioned to be a leader in the production and delivery of 

competitively priced alternative aviation and renewable diesel fuels to commercial, corporate and 

military aviation users. The first such facility, an Integrated Bio-Refinery, will be constructed in 

Bloomington-Normal, Illinois, with production targeted for late 2015. 

A key driver for Paradigm has been to mitigate the risk associated with this emerging industry. Thus 

Paradigm has structured the Bloomington-Normal project in two consecutive phases. Phase One 

includes a Materials Recovery Facility which will process recyc!ables, contain a gasification plant to 

produce Syngas for use in a Power Island, which will produce green electrical power. Phase Two will 

be the construction of a full scale Gas to liquids plant, producing alternative jet and diesel fuels. 

The conversion of Municipal Solid Waste, through gasification, for the production of green electrical 

power is a low risk and proven technology, and the gasifier selected by Paradigm is utilized in over 

1,000 plants around the world. While the process for converting gases to liquid fuels was first 

commercialized in 1936, the process has been mainly utilized in large scale refineries. Production 

utilizing a scaled down Gas to liquids plant is in the advanced research and development stage, with 

several pilot plants in operation in the USA and other parts of the world. Paradigm will construct a 

small, 15 tons per day Gas to liquids pilot plant concurrently with the first phase, to facilitate onsite 

testing and refinement of Gas to liquids technologies. In Phase Two, a full scale Gas to liquids plant 

will be built, with the pilot plant then being utilized for development work on alternative feed stocks 

and technologies, thereby extending the range of technologies that Paradigm will possess in pursuit 

of future business strategies. 

Upon completion of both phases, the project will generate three distinct revenue streams- 1) sale of 

recyclables; 2) sale of alternative fuels; and 3) safe of green electric power. By-products of water, 

recovered heat, and BioChar will also be produced. BioChar may be sold as a fertilizer, a soil 

amendment or a Solid Recovered Fuel, which is used as a green power source by power plants and 

cement kilns. 

The Paradigm Energies Group has a long-standing aviation pedigree of commercial airport ownership 

& operation. Its management team also brings a wide range of demonstrated experience, 

achievement and capability in the fields of chemical production plants, fuels research and 

development, waste management, and property development. Its senior executives have extensive 

global business experience. Paradigm has also aligned itself with key local businessmen who possess 

extensive expertise in areas needed to move the project forward at the local level. It has a working 

relationship with Illinois State University, who has been selected to conduct economic impact and 

feasibility studies, perform analysis of the Municipal Solid Waste and other feed stocks, and to 

conduct testing and research in the Gas to Liquids portion of the project. Paradigm has entered into 

a teaming agreement with Hensel Phelps, a construction company with annual sales of over $3 

Billion, for the design, development and construction of the facility, and with Southern Research 

Institute - North Carolina, to provide Municipal Solid Waste to Syngas gasification equipment for 



electric power production and to provide its proprietary Gas to liquids system, currently being tested 

in Durham, NC, for the conversion of Municipal Solid Waste to liquid fuels. 

The Bloomington-Normal facility is the first of six identified sites where Paradigm plans to construct 

future plants. All of the sites have been selected based on the criteria of 1) their close proximity to 

regional airports which have a significant need for alternative aviation fuels; 2) the existence of a 

sufficient long term feed stock supply, primarily Municipal Solid Waste; and 3) the existence of solid 

business relationships previously established by the Paradigm management team. These locations 

are in the USA, Caribbean, Europe and Central America. 

Alf domestic and commercial unsorted Municipal Solid Waste is delivered to the plant tipping floor 

for pre~screening. A sophisticated "Dirty" Materials Recycling Facility is then used to remove all 

recyclables such as glass, ferrous metals, plastics, plastic bottles, tin, aluminium, copper, and 

aggregates. This process combines the use of automated, manual and semi-mechanical methods to 

leave a residue of organic matter for consumption in the gasifier. Construction waste is hand sorted 

into organics and aggregate. Tires are shredded for gasification, with the steel banding removed for 

recycling. Yard waste, trees and brush can by processed "as-is" for fuel. It is projected that only 7% 

of incoming materials will not be processed or sold; requiring transport to a landfill. The organic 

material is processed into a Solid Recovered Fuel of 2SMM by shredding/grinding/drying and then 

fed into a gasifier that recombines the carbon molecules into a Syngas fuel and BioChar solids. In 

Phase One the Syngas is mixed with methane to power multi-gas turbines connected to electrical 

generators for the generation of electrical power. In Phase Two the Syngas is passed directly into the 

Gas to liquids plant for production of alternative liquid fuels. 

The existing process technologies for a Materials Recycling Facility, gasification to Syngas and power 

island, are well proven and in widespread commercial operation today. However the optimum 

operating parameters of a small scale Gas to Liquids production plant {verses Gas to Liquids in large 

refineries) are still in the demonstrator stage. There is a Municipal solid Waste to alternative fuels 

batch pilot plant online in Chicago. Numerous demonstrator size plants are in the construction stage 

throughout the USA. British Airways is currently constructing a large, commercial scale Gas to liquids 

plant outside of london for the production of power and 16 million gallons per year of alternative jet 

fuel. Paradigm believes, as does its technology partners, that technology and costs for a full scale, 

commercially viable Gas to Liquids system will exist by 2015. 

Southern Research Institute, our technology-teaming partner, has proven experience with 

commercially proven gasifiers and is operating two gasifier pilot operations at their facility in 

Durham, NC. They also have proven experience in directly integrating the organics derived from 

MSW with their gasifier and Syngas clean-up system, using multifunctional Gas to liquid catalysts. 

When properly integrated, these systems reduce capital expenditures and enable the design of 

commercially scalable integrated plants. 

Commercial aviation is challenged by the rising and uncertain cost of jet fuel, which comprises about 

40% of commercial carrier operating costs. Airlines are further challenged by their significant 



contribution to green house gases through carbon emissions. The EU Emissions Trading Scheme, 

effective January 2012, imposed a carbon emission tax on all aircraft which fly in European air space. 

Using alternative jet fuel will mitigate this tax. Alternative aviation fuels are now seen as a critical 

component to reversing the emissions impact on the environment and potentially stabilizing fuel 

prices. 

Since 2010, over 30 airlines have test flown or implemented commercial use of alternative jet fuel. 

Both the US Air Force and Navy have flown aircraft supersonically on alternative jet fuel and the Navy 

has run multiple surface ships on alternative fuels. The Air Force and the Navy have each committed 

to operating universally on a new single "battlefield" fuel comprising a SO/SO blend of 

alternative/fossil fuel by 2016 and 2020 respectively. Industry experts estimate there is need for at 

least 500 new Integrated Bin-Refinery in the USA and some 2,300 are projected to be needed in 

Europe. 

Paradigm has assembled a core team of experienced executives from the aviation, chemical, 

petroleum and property/land development industries that have worked together for several years. 

Collectively they have experience in owning, developing, constructing and managing major capital 

assets in the US, UK and the rest of Europe, Middle East, South Africa and Australia, including owning 

and/or operating airports and fixed base operations at airports, and operating chemical plants. The 

team has significant involvement in new technology development and integration, from research 

through to commercialization. 

Alan Robinson -President & CEO 

James Brumwell LLB- Director & General Counsel 

Michael Fearfield -Director 

Orval Yarger- Director 

Gail Farrin Robinson- Projects Director 

lester Vicary- Director of Business Services 

Dr. Steven Johnson- Head of Process Research & Technology Integration 

Paradigm is currently working closely with the following professional advisors: 

Illinois State University {ISU) will be commissioned to perform the following tasks: 

, Analysis of local supply chain- MSW, agricultural waste, food waste, tires, etc. 

, Sustainability analysis and Economic Impact Study 

, Review of end-to-end supply chain and resultant carbon footprint 

r Quality control, testing, issues related to blending of fuels, certification, etc. 



Southern Research Institute- operates a 3 and 10 ton per day pilot plant in Durham, North Carolina. 

Will provide the gasifier and GTL equipment. Southern has over 25,000 hours of experience in 

operating thermochemical conversion systems, for governmental and commercial clients. It will 

provide the core integrated conversion technology. 

Andrews Engineering, Springfield, Illinois- Provide the schedule, costs and "fatal flaw" analysis for 

the entire zoning and permitting process. Served as engineer of record for all landfills located in the 

Bloomington/Normal and several others throughout Illinois. They have significant successful 

experience in the community, are specialists in obtaining permitting and zoning for landfills and 

Municipal Solid Waste transfer stations. 

Hensel-Phelps Construction Company- provides EPC services for the federal government as well as 

a multitude of national and international clients. Annual sales in excess of $3 Billion. Committed to 

becoming a major contractor in the area of renewable energy plants. 

Stern Brothers & Co. -Wit! structure the tax-free bond offering. Has extensive experience in USDA 

bond issues for the bio-fuel and renewable energy field. 

Clifton larson Allen, CPA- gth largest accounting firm for privately held businesses. Will provide tax 

advice, conduct mass energy studies, review of financial models, and perform cost segregation 

analysis for construction of the Integrated Bin-Refinery. Coordinate international tax issues and 

corporate structure with UK tax advisors. 

UK Professional Advisors 

Shipleys, LLP, London- Auditors 

IFS- International Fiscal Services Ltd. -International Tax Advisors 

Charles Russell- London- Legal Advisors 

Berwin Leighton Paisner- Legal Advisors 
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rev1ew 
Published by MIT 

W~drlesday. May 27 2009 

Converting Garbage into Fuel 
WaGle Management, a large waste company, g1Vf.l5 technology for gasrfy1ng lrar.h a boost 
By Kevm Bullr~ 

Waste g~~rflcatm.:. a proce~s tor c'lnvertH\g garbage wotoluel ilnd e:t>ctncrty without rncrneratmg 
•t. may be a step closar to large-sC<lle commercml1zatoon Last week. Ho:.oston's '/Ji>Mf' 

M.lr'"~ernent, a matm garbage·collectrnn and -d1~posa1 company, announced a JOint venture wrth 
t.·~n fee a startup ba5ed ,, Rtchland, WA. to comrner~rahze lnEn T<:!c's plasnlaijasofica\ion 
technology 

Waste Management wrll fund the new venture whrch wrll be cal:ed S4 fn6rg·1 .Sol:.otror.s, as well 
as (:rovrde rnfrastructu•e and expertose from rts waste collectmg dnd ·processmg bus1nes;.es to 
make the technology economical The company, whrch w1il operate and market plasma
gasrf•collon tectmologtes w,ll be ammunCon!J specol•c proJects to build faCIIohes later thiS yO'!ar Tne 
1nvolvement of Waste Management cavtct srgnal that the technology, wh:ch has been more 
expensrve than other was1e-dospu~al optrons, IS ll'lally reacll:ng il stage at whrch It can be 
practrcal "Up unlit late last year_ rt was under the r~d~r.' says .tames Ch1!ctress_ the executive 
drrector of the Gd:,II.Ci!tH:P re~'"'o.J:l!J''='~ v,•_JO,~II "~Jc~1 tilt' b:\1 p,ayers are flna:iy gelhng invol;red 
mlhiS" 

In En Tee's teclmoi';TI orrg.natly dove!oped 111 MIT and the Pac.hc Northwest National Laboratory, 
m R•chland WA, lOses a mutt•pte tugh temperatur.o prcce~ses ~nctudmg sub:eel'ng garbao;ie to 
plasma arC5-to break down organrc matenats mto syngas, a moxture of hydrogen and carbon 
monoxtde Syngas can e.lher be d<rectly btrrred ;n gas turb:nes to produce etectnoty. or rt can t:e 
converted onto other fuels oncludrng gat.olme and etl1anoi Metals an::J ather morgamc m<~lenats rn 
garbage ca.-. be rs.ol<rted and '"'cycled 1 he camb1natron of hrgh temperatures end an oxygen-pear 
env11onment that prevtlnt~ th~ garbage from catch.ng fife ehm1nates t~ • ., pmdu~t:on of o:troxrns and 
lurans. lwo toxoc crrernr-:.~1:. produ<.tld duri'1Q rncmtlr<!toon 

Ttu;l\ core technology hdS been p10v<Jd, ~ays Jo~eph Vaollanc:ourt rnanagmg dJTector at Waste 
Management and the senror vr~e pres.dent ol the new JOint venture What's kept rtlrom berng 
commercral1leo:l. he says ;s the ne"d to de~eiop the processe~ lor econom:Lalty caltectrng ar.d 
feedmg waste 'nto the system and on the "back end-' pa•nng the synga~ producetl w~h gas 
turb:ntls for generatrng eteclncoly 01 other chem1cal proce5ses for convertmg rt IFliO fuel<. 
Varltancourt says that Waste ~.t.:.n~gement ha~ "lready devwoped onfrastruct<Jre lor colloctmg and 
>'fOCe~smg wa~te and for usrng heat from mcmeratom for generatrng electrrc1ty, and ot Will employ 
rts "knowledge and where,~urat'' to develop an "ontegrated &ystem' us1n3 lnEnTec's technology 

S4 Energy Solutoons plans to market 1~-e fi,St gasJ1ca1oon umts on specoalozed marKets such as 
those concerned woln the drspo&al of automobr!e ~hredder re&rd"e or n1edr~al waste lor whtch 
landfills often aron't an optJcm_ hence compame5 are woli•ng to pay more to dospc~e ol waste 
Eventually. they could be used more genera:ly tor m"mc•pal 5C•I•d waste, espeoal:y rn rural towns 
and small Clllee that drJ net produce encugh wa~te for ch<taper mc:nerator tecrnctogres to be 
practrcal Tt·.e technology nas the benef1l of atlow1ng customers to generate some of their own 
electncrty. whrcto could make 11 more allvrdablo 

There may strll be h<~rdles to commerc•al surx.ess Ch1idres5 ·>Gtes lt>al ~~aste gasrfrcallon may ~loll 
face problems w1!h lo8al regu!atrons An";! r;ompam<:ls usrng :;·m•lar techno:cgie5 l1ave failed In the 
past Neverthelfl%. some w.:.~e~J~Sif.cat10n compames are reporl.ng .mtral :;ucces~. For 
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Comcrting Garhagc into Fuel- Tcdmolog~ Revit•w 

exampl<.>. Entlrkem. O~seclm !::dmonton Alberta, ha~ q;er.tld a commercral faCJMy to convert 
used utJitly poles rnto ,,Hctll~td ~'"l ':'lf,~no~ It has stgned ao agroencent wtth the crty of Eclnmnlon 
to process 100.00C. tons vf mumapal sol•d waste a yearlor 25 years. although that's s•itl a 
relat•vely smal! amour1t cornpamd Wtlh ot'ler optrons for dt~post~g of waste 

Copynght Tecl'lnology Rev•tlw 2012 
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Fuel from Waste 
A porta Ole sy~tern convert~ Ooowahtfl .!ito JP.I fuel and do<'s!:!: for lr,e rrw:tary 
By Pradu P~tel 

Last year. the U S m1lttary u!)€<j more tr.an fove Oill;on ga,loro of retro'eum- Oa~ed fuel~ 

Transporttngthe fuel to batt:e Lull<% "~o reme>t"' mtl.lary bUS<:!~ 10 ~ostly dnd t•me co"~'Jillong ana 
the fuel1s a pnme target ollerronsts So thf:> U S Departrnent or Odel'»e ''~ lookmg lor cheaper, 
OT.ore 5ecure and eas;er opltons 

Two compames, L:.·No,,f cJ £q"'l> ~nd ;,,,,_,-~)'>. arr< wmko"g togettr~r on u pori able system that 
convens r.oal nahnal gas. and o,~maso 1nto a1e~et am! Jel fu<"l rne mohtary could use the system 
to convert waste creat!:!d at m1!1tary b~M~~- faaj suap;; p;;pet woud--u,l(! u lwt fer mll1t<H)' Jet~ 

art\! vehoc'e~ 

T~e system has two maon parts a gas1fm1 "rd a tuel reacto' DtvetStl:t-d ~n~rgy, an !:!nergy 
company bas!:!d •n Gilbert. AZ. vJJI make the gastf<er that r.onverts any r..artJon-con!ammg matertal 

·nto a m•x of C3rtlon mono~tde and 'lyJr<Jgen ~m,wn as ~/nl!w~·~ \-Jd5. or syn!Ja~ The fuel 
~ynthes•z!:!r maj~ oy Vel,;cy~ bn:,.,d n Piatn Ctty •JH w1:i c';m.r:'rt I''" o.yng~s ml•i a hydrocart:oon 
·•qu:d f<ml 

Conver11ng waste tnto fuel at defense ba>a~ >S the answer to twa prob'ems that the mol1tary faces, 

5ays EnQ Saltier, proJect engtneer at the a<nty'~ '''"'·"u''""'·'tl;t '-''·~·~dn_,_ L,.,,,,·cptn!olr.t ar:1 
'::rogtnf'etm•J Cl·r,t"l wh:d1 ts fund;ng the new proJ"Ct The transportation of fuel to bases 
accounts for 70 percent of n1rlttary truck>; and convoy~ that ate c111 the road on Iraq am! 
Afghamstan. At the ~arra; ~me tl':e rntl•l<lJf hi!fo lo trucl< out wast" frorl' bases to dtfopose of tt 

Portability IS the key aw~:d uf tl;e l'l"d5!e-tu-fu!:'l wslem Ltr~ Ka'itu ~uwet ilnd "'""''IJY tecJ :nukoyy 
team leader at the arm-{~ research and enJ.neermg center. ~ays that the system 1·~U have to be 
scalatJte to drlferent Sizes maknoCJ da1ly ;mywh!olre lrom i!bout 2 1CO to ~1 000 gallons of fuel . 
.,,-hole wetgh:ng between 150 a'la I 500 tons re!>pechve!y The s~st~m shnuld also be able to 
make tuel !rum vanous f""'dstod<s. 1nclvJmg coai a~d '1a!L11 alga~ 

Jeff Hass~nn1a. VICI:l pr!:!~tdent of buS111ess development at D.vers,fted Energy SaJS that the ne"' 
gasofter and reactor technclogte~ should meet these requtremen13 The m1htary 5hautd be able to 
move the system on a St<motruel< 01 an a~rcraft cwn"'r ht' ~ays 

tn conventoonal gasrfiP.rs hOI 5leam or wr 15 m•xerl d:rect:y w,lh tt.e btomas~- But1n D•vers•lu~d 
lnergy·s ga5tflet, coal or ooa•na~~ 1s ·ntro~lJCE'::linto a b~tn of matiE'n •ron and tm at a ternper~turo; 
of 1 300 T to wh1ch steJm ~dS ~een added Any carton ~curce tmmedtalely gaslf<es and 
produces carbon mono~1~e and hydrOqfln say~ f la%ann1a IJMlg mG'Ien metal keeps the g~s.t.er 
compact and proc!.oce<;. synga~ woth StJrllht.<ln!lt I<'W!:!I .n'~Ufl\"-"' wlc•ch eiHmn~tes th~ co~! of 
c:teantng ot 

Velocy,;·s reactor, ,,h,cl1 convert~ thf' syr.ga~ mto ltq,ud lctel ,s also compad and !:!fllctelll It ts 

made of llny crm~c.ossmq dJanr-':!ls, each t:et<1een () 0 I ~nd C 2 •llC'le~ wtdt The ~yngas flo.-ro 
through some of these chanr:el<,, wh<lr<; ot ~orne~"' co"t,>Ct l'.>lh a cat>att-b<med cataly5t and gel$ 
conver1ed onto long chaum Jll llyrJI'Jcarbo~s Other channels <n t•1e reclcl(.or e~rry a r,aulant

typtca~ly water "to ab~orb the ht:al frr,nltl'.e cata:yhc reac•oa·· 
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British Ain\ays partner with Solcna to con\'el1 trash inlll jet fuel SmartPlanct 

British Airways partner with 
So lena to convert trash into jet 
fuel 

British Airways and \Yashington, D.C,~based hioetwrg_y firm the 
Solcna Gt'oup announced un :vtuuday a partnership to t•stahlish 
Europe's first sustainable jet-fuel plant and conn:tt trash into jt't fuel. 

nw new fuel will be derived from wask bioma;.,s and m<.mufaetured in 

a lle\V facility that can conn>rt SC\"crul types ( 1f was tv materials !.kstined 
tor hmdflll into aYiation fuel. 

Tht• airline said it plans to use the luw-curbon fiwl tu power pat·t of it:; 
!led ht•ginning in :l014. 

Pagel uf2 

The se\f-rontained pl:llll will likely be built in east Ltmdon. lt":-; e.xpeded to conw1t ."i.'il,OOO tons of waste into 

16 millitm gallons (If gret·njet fuel each .veur. 

(Juir.:k hits about tht' SaYings: 

The plant offers lifccyde greenhouse gas :-.<nin).;s of up to LJ.'i pt;tTentcompured tiJ fossil-fuel deri\'ed jet 
kerosene. 

The project will reduce the\ olume of \\Usk sent tu landfill. 

The plant itself will he CO~ neutral, and \I ill emit m . .-ygen, plus .~mall yuuntitie.., of nitrogen, argon, steam 
ant! catbon dioxide. 

The onl) ;.,uliJ \1'1:\Stc pwdud is un irwrt ,·itl ified slag material, which L'Ull be used as an altematin:: to 
aggregates UH'd in construl"tion. 

'I ail gas can be used to product' :!0?'-.:l\\' of t>Xl"t'SS elect ddt~· for ('Xpnrt to the national grid or com·ertt>d 

into steam to be used m a district heating sysknL 

Tlw green ful'l will lw prudm:eJ by feetlin!!, ~,-,~.~te intu u patl'ntl'd high temperature gasil1cr that prnduce~ 
BinS\ nl;as, or biomass-derin·J s;.'llthetic ~as, l":-,i ng a prort'ss known cts Fisl"her Trop::.ch, the gas is conYcrted 
into biofuds to prndm:e biojet fuel am\ biunaphtha. 

Hiunaphtha is used as a blendin!!; eornponent in gasolin(·, as well as a feedstock fur the petrochemimb 

indu!:>try, 

The resulting fuel would makt:> all of llnli.'.!J .\in\ay:-.· ni);hls alnearh:- l..oml!J!\ City .\irpurl ,·urbuu-neutt·al, 
:.tnd is the cquivall'nt of taking_ 4::-Luuo cut;; otf the road per \ear, BA "ay:-.. 
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On Not Wasting the Energy Potential in Waste j 
Bioma" to enen11 prnwn~ often J,,,j '" aiU'JCl ilwc,tor~. and Jcbt p.trmer- hecau\e • •t d1ur 

mabtlin· tv Jcmomtrat~ ~ rtlulok: anJ cr ,n,l'tent fe.,.d\tu<:k pL<n along \\1th :-ume a~>llr.ilJet: . ,f !.mg:

t<:'rm price \tabthrv. Coupled '' nh the fAn thar l.ll\.>;t 1:ulume~ oi l>H •ma" tt:cdw>ek~ "lkn !oumi wd! 
awm· t'nJm m.l)Of p<!pulauun cemen, tt bee< orne~ rc.tdl.h- app.<rem why lJi<Jm.t>>-t<' eung' rnJWn' 
qftcn qruggk rn !ll<f\ t· bc·''l!ld the cc •ncqJtu;~l >'l~>e. 

\"o~wcd m thM l"()flf<:''\\, mumc1pal ,ohd W.\<tO" l> ·' n·nt,:thk J:u.mlo ·'' ~ l-cnl,rurk. The\" S. l:P.\ 

t:>tlmate' rh:•r <•n ,t\"t-tO!).,'t:. t·ve~ .\menc,m gcner:ut~ nearly 4 .. ; pound~ •Jf w.t~te c;,ch Jay.\\ h~r1 tt 

C!Jtn<:; tu 1\,t,tc. fn:d~r"ck av,u:~tbt!ay otHd p•.>puLmon--anJ cnngy demand, by <:>..<cn>ton· --l-11"<: high!) 

currclat~J. \\'a't~ _u.,, > hol' ~ wdl e,mb!i>h<:d, rohu>t ,UJJ d(tCH:nt •:nllectlon ~~''em th,;t 1- p.m! lur b;· 
,;;olinPon t1ppmg fet.,_ 

\\ l11 tlwn. doc~ rh~ \ ·.:"l. 1~!! ''' far bchmd other p.ut; ot- 1h~ '" ,rJJ lll \\ .t'>tt I< t11ttJ-,"1"~ The lntt"r

nanon,J ~,!JJ \X·,,,te \-"Kt<ltt•Hl rcpon' rh.<' l.urnpt b~·a"' rJear;y ri,·e Wllc' l!Jurt w,l,tc tr> enrr\0-

'\\ 1! f .. ulme·· rhJn thc-l -~- i\ rh.<p' t.ht: _,bur,dJnc,· ot ,L\o,nhd--.1~ land todt~P'"~ "f whte plan :1. n,le 
\\ ····H- I"' oic ,.,,, m.U• < ,rwn ulk ' .• - d rmthtcJ) f>l:ov: kr'J<\\ n ,\, '"aW.t\·,'' ,, h lC\!{!011 that thr: publK bchtl'e\ 

l' r:.,. IHl,<' ck•UHall• '" t• •r 11' rd·u,c. \X'hc·n -o<1r:mpt' ,\r<;: m~de \lo rttroev~ th1; v,tluablc ltTtht• J<.J. !rr Jll1 

--,.,, :,·, ·· ,,nJ pn od•X<: c"cn.'\ In >nl ll, h. ,,,,-c•n:r, pctbh~· out<.:n ot"t~n begin'> ( lppnntrll' ol \X rE 1-..~i.L-

11<' yuJc:l.l•. l~.<ll<'. rht· '\;arb:rt;• Gumer" lahd Ullll prroiC~t :mJ dnTh1pU' hnd th-.m,dv~' !torLcd ltlto 

a pllioht cdm.mon ru~t t!• f..qop rhut pr"]t"Lt rll<l\'lD\.; for.,,oJJ. 

l h:~ mrmth\ '"u" • >! 1!1'!/J!d,'.' .\f,l/,.·~·m• l• n••th•ng of JH>t J firm remmder th.a t:hr: \\ d·: tnJu,tn· 
m thr', 'Hllltn· conrtm.'" t<' um<J\ .Itt .;.nd e\·oh c m 'f'ltC (•t the r.trupant lllhtnt< Jtm.lti<Jn rh.tr pcr~l\t' 

a\,,ut It' ILdlll<•lr>~l<:~ 'lll-i en\'\T<liUllerot.d ti_.,-_,tpnm \nn.l :-.itnet\ ic:uun: ";,b'\tllllllll)!: ;..leta! fk

' ,,,_,.,, · l,,dch).'LI• rile \Jiu<· Jdr,crcd H• \\'tl i;,u;mv .. md rho:: ~<'m:r,d pubiK thrLJu;...-lo 1lw <..•>tlll!l'->cd 
"d. m·::_•, 1llhk "' tr•>W ,,r,,i b.td,-clld metal rc(<aen at tf:<:,t: !J<..iliuv•. Luke li<.-1\"er\ f~.ctu"· un 

_j,,wn,iLL!T ,.,,JtiL.<ll·••; 1' '"'' ,,nh .1 to,n!pcilmo: rn·hn,,lo,;j ft.ttun:. but .li'" rem!ur..:e' h<!W \\tF 
,,., ,.f < I• -r 1 < •!!··!. "']\ ,. o;·,ulrJillc pn obletn' -unult.mcl >'J'i.l-

'\\ ."'' d<"' '" ,t ·~" "-"'·J,-:· Jtur <.h< •ul<i 11. !n .!ll f, Jflll' 11 C<rne> ~n~rg1·, :md bccm"' ul II' I<J11g lht 

r d ·'' h "m''~'"' ·" _, ta·d,t< "-b.. de> el"pl'f, \\'ll! un;un.t~ ~~· <.:! t· ll (, ,r u lll\ er--.t<>ll mto pm\ n, tl-.crm~l en

' '" ·'"' :. "" rc.L•ll og- \, L'--luocl tue,, \\ mk d :c ~ener o; pc<hla· t .oJl '-' n\l;.: tht·u lo,u,d·-. 'Jill mdu•,o_p "-""\\"' 

·I .. L1 'f'_ ·_.,,,] '" '"jl'-lr~ r:nn,•:- l!r>:to •loi• uh:'-!lllf'·l•· !tcd-t<J• I. ',\"qU]d ht .u: tn'.f<:clob,c •l.:.'to: 
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ParadigmBioAviation 

Transforming 
Municipal Solid Waste 

Into 
/Renewable Bio..Jet Fuel 

Bloomington- Nonnal, Illinois 

Alan Robinson, President & CEO -A!anR@caradlgmbioayiatfon.corn 



Mission Statement 
Production of Renewable fuels and Power for commercial, corporate and 

military markets through deployment of Bio-Synthetic fuel production 

technologies into regional Integrated Biofuel Refineries (IBR's) using locally 

available feedstock 

Paradigm is committed to the Sustainability of Aviation and reduction of 

Green House Gases though production, commercialization and use of 

Alternative Fuels in Regional Airports to: 

...J reduce aviation carbon emissions to ICAO objectives 

...Jempower communities with green options for energy & jobs 

...l facilitate Zero Landfill growth & single stream recycling 

:.Jsignificantly reduce dependence upon imported fossil fuels. 

:J buffer military against Peak Oil with local fuel production 

~ V' 
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What is Paradigm ~ Our Roots 
We are historically an Aviation, Telecommunications, Chemicals, 
Pharmaceutical, Property and infrastructure Group - USA, UK and 
Europe. 

~Aviation - Owned, operated, & designed regional commercial airports and 
FBO's in UK, Europe and South Atlantic plus part 91 & 135 operations -30 
yrs experience 

~Telecommunications - Owned & operated Telephony, Cable TV, Submarine 
cable and Wireless- founded Telewest (UK) which IPO'd for £1.4bn -24 yrs 
experience 

~Chemical & Pharmaceutical - Managed plants in USA and Europe -2 Syrs 

~Infrastructure construction- Middle East & Europe - regional power 
generation, roads, Airports, telecoms systems -land, submarine, wireless, 
and IDC's 

~ 
'V 
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Paradigm's Answer to Aviation Emissions Challenges 

Local alternative 
fuels production 

SPK jet Fuel 

Renewable Diesel 

Renewable Power 
Renewable Heat 

@) By approximately 80% 

Aircraft 8nissions 
Landfill Emissions 
Regional Fuel Delivery Chain 

Q Sustainable alternative to landfilling 
Single point recycling 
Clean Energy generation 
Land reclaimation 

Green ...bbs 

New Industries 

Fuel Self Sufficiency 
Lower Air Pollution 
Local Tax Contributions 

~ 
'V 
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Why now - Global and Economic Drivers 
, Peak Oil- It's going to happen, its only a matter of time -early 

adoption is a must, 

, Commercialization of IBR technology has been a long process 

, Regional fuels production is a new paradigm (&window of 
opportunity) 

- Obtaining sustainable local feedstock is cruciaL 

-Zero new landfills is being socially responsible 

, Support & Consensus with State & Local government as is essentiaL 

, Additional airport & upgrade infrastructure will be required to meet 
future Carbon Neutral aviation needs, 

~ 
'V 
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RFS2 Calls for 36bn gpy by 2022 

+0 Renewable Fuels Standard Requirements 

35 

30 

25 

20 

15 ' 

10 ~ 

5 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 

~= H.R 6- Energy Independence and Security Act of2007 

The Renewables Fuel Standard 2 (RFS2), Calls for 36bn gallons per year to be in 
production by 2022 

In Commercial Confidence 



MSW Becomes an Alternative Fuel 

most 
favoured 

opt1on 

least 
favoured 

opt1on 

ChemicatmeformationUPiantl1earranges!Jnoleculesl1ola 
specifiedl1iqu idrJuel 

ln Commercial Confidence 

" 
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Paradigm's answer to aviation emissions challenges 

Local alternative 
fuels production 

SPKjet Fuel 

Renewable Diesel 

Renewable Power 
Renewable Heat 

$ By approximately 80% 

Aircraft 8nissions 
Landfi II Emissions 
Regiona!Fuel Delivery Chain 

Q Sustainable alternative to landfilling 

Single point recycling 
Clean Energy generation 
Land reclaimation 

ln Commercial Confidence 

Green .bbs 

New Industries 

Fuel Self Sufficiency 
Lower Air Pollution 
Local Tax Contributions 



Alternative Fuels Production & Delivery 

Fuei'JPricing 

TRAOEI1l 
ASSOCIATIONS 

SAFUG,URSB,ffi 
Carbon:.War111 

BPBAD 
ReglonalliMSwao3PK· 
JeffiFueroProduction~ 

Plants 

~ '< 
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PARTNERSHIPS FOR BNL PLANT CONSTRUCTION 

AVIATION 
lmage@.ir 
FB02(XX) 

World!JBank 
Ill i no isiD epCi!Jf@. viatio n 
Commercial~arriers 

Military~DOD 

Fllghtlntar 
PentaStarlal.viation 

CIRA 
Embraer 

TECHNOLOGY 
Plasma2Energy 

5 outhernffiesearchlilnst. 
GTI/CRI 

Swedish!J'uels 
MAN 

Arcadis 
Jacobs 
CAAFI 

MSW 
IJ=EEOSTOCK 
GNordlilndustriest2l 
Town[l!Jfi1-Jormal 

City[]bfmloomington 
Privatei!Haulers 

Agricu lturaiLWa ste 

PARADIGMfll c·\ 

GROUP }------_..,'::_ 

ACADEMIA 
ISU 

U niv.[]bftllllnois 
Mlml1'roject~ 

~MU 

TE COOellM onterreyll(] 

~ 
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FULL COMMERCIAL PLANT· 330 tpd 

WASTEWIAf1Thermochemica10CarboniJReformationrJ&FlJ 
CogenerationiTOr5 P I<-J et~ ueii?HDi eselffi.[J>owe r 

(to!1\STM~tandard) 

100tpa 
Feedstock 

Alternativei1=uels11ii1lfOVIgal:lSPKI!IetliFuel~gai!Eio-Diese1/Naptha 

Renewablell:lectricai!J>ower!Eenerationrn-:mQvlwh 

Plasma~ockl:forlbuildingllnaterials\lllus[Jecyclables 

Renewable Alternative Fuels 
Bio.SPK Jet, Diesel, Naptha 

Renewable Power 

Renewable Heat 

Plasma Rock 

~ 
~ 
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Alternative "Drop-In" Bio-Jet Fuel 
' Very Positive Progress 

New ASTM D7566 Jet fuel standard 
approved -Sept 2009 

Multiple Commercial Airlines trial 
flights on Bio-Jet in 2010 

, Military fly supersonic on Bio-Jet in 
2011 

, DOD place standing order for 31 SM 
gals Bio-Jet by 2014 

USDA guarantees 80% loans for 6x 
new production plants 

USDA, DOE, & Navy to invest $51 OM 
in PPP's over next 3 yrs 

AirAiaska-weekly commercial flights 
-2011 

13 

• More to go at Airports 
, Separated Airport storage & delivery 

systems require new investment 

, Lifecycle Carbon Accounting, Land Use 
Change and EUETS means more 
accounting/administration 

, Increased quality control, remote 
monitoring & certification begs new 
automated processes 

, Potential for increasing staffing 
required at Airport/FBO 

Positive Opportunity for increased 
revenues 

, Paradigm FBOCA, AAFSMAD & PBAUG 
programs to address issues 

In Commercial Confidence 



Economics of Alternative SPK-Jet at BNL 

~ MSW is long-term sustainable feedstock 

~ Conversion to Alternative fuels is cost competitive to 
conventional fossil fuels 

~ Processing provides superior local recycling of metals, glass 
and plastics -reduces city operating costs 

~ Local production and local consumption reduces 
transportation costs and increases profitability 

~ Creation of 760+ direct, indirect & induced green jobs 

~ Circa 70% of $120 million of construction materials and labor 
costs will stay in Illinois. 

~ Alternative SPK-Jet produced at BNL plant will reduce carbon 
emission by 150,000 tons 

In Commercial Confidence 



Opportunities of Paradigm at BNL 
, Installation of lower cost single stream MRF for Residential MSW, C&D and 

commercial waste 

, Potential for Mining of existing landfills with creation of new AirSpace 

, MSW to liquid fuels and power plant with processing capacity of 185,000 tonsjyr. 

, Production of c.1 OM gjyr of Alternative fuels- principally SPK-Jet Fuel plus power 
on 60 acre site adjacent to Mclean County Landfill 

, Existing long-term Off-take agreement for supply of SPK-JetFuel to BMI airport 

, Eliminate need for new landfill in 2014 at BNL 

, Use of existing Methane supply for enhanced production 

, Greatly reduce need for daily trucking of Jet fuel from Whiting, ILl Indianapolis, IN. 

, Sustainable economic benefits for local community and the regional aviation 
industry with opportunities for spin-off industries. 

In Commercial Confidence 



Benefits to Bloomington-Normal 
, TOWARDS "ZERO LANDFILL"- no need for new landfill post 2014 

, SINGLE STREAM Waste Collection- Sophisticated MRF will increase recycling 
and decrease collection costs to cities 

, POWER GENERATION -opens possibility for GREEN MICRO-GRID for ISU 
and Electric Cars, for example 

, ALTERNATIVE FUELS Production- Local availability of Alternative-Jet, Diesel 
& Gasoline reduces dependency on imported fuels, attractive to Airlines, cleaner 
environment 

' SPIN-OFF INDUSTRIES- plastics building materials from recycled waste 

, EMPLOYMENT - Generates in excess of 1 ,600 Green Jobs 

, INWARD INVESTMENT- c. $120 million, 70% spent in Illinois 

, MULTIFACITED R&D Platform- Long-term benefits for ISU and U of I and 
association with MIT/FAA/NASA 

r POSITIVE ECONOMIC IMPACT to regional economy of c. $200 million 

In Commercial Confidence 



Wendy Briggs 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Marty Vanags <MVanags@bnbiz.org> 
Monday, February 04, 2013 11:04 AM 
Mark Peterson; David Hales; Mayor Chris Koos; Steve Stockton 
Ken Springer; Mike O'Grady 
Parad"1gm 

This is a follow-up to the due diligence we have been conducting regarding waste to Biofuels. Below you will find an 
email that was sent to Mike O'Grady regarding waste to fuel projects. The research was done by Dr. Bierma (retired) 
from ISU. We talked to Dr. Bierma because he has some knowledge and interest in the subject. The websites are 
interesting. 

Marty Vanags 

-----Original Message-----
From: Tom Bierma [mailto:tbierma@ilstu.edu] 
Sent: Monday, February 04, 2013 7:51AM 
To: Mike O'Grady; 'Michael Brown' 
Cc: laloftu@ilstu.edu 
Subject: Paradigm -lessons from Edmonton 

Mike and Michael, 

Edmonton, Alberta might have some useful lessons for B/N as we consider Paradigm's waste-to-biofuels (WTB) project. 

Edmonton currently diverts 60% of its waste- 20% to recycling and 40% to compost. TheY have a single-stream recycling 
program with a local MRF, and appear to operate a dirty MRF where they separate compostabtes and additional 
recyclabtes. 

They are about to start diverting another 30% to a WTB facility similar to Paradigms, but producing ethanol instead of jet 
fuel. See the following link: 

http :I/ we ba pps .lc m a . o rg/ co nfe renee H a ndo uts/h a ndo uts20 12/20 12 %201 C MA %2 OA n n u a l%2 OCo n fere nee Edmonton% 
20Enerkem%20joint%20presentation.pdf 

The WTB facility appears to be based only on non-recyclable, non-compostable wastes and the city believes the MRF 
and compost operation are not threatened by WTB. It is interesting to note that the 10 MGY WTB facility costs about 
$105 mittion. The facility will also use creosote-treated wood as a feedstock. It would be interesting to see Edmonton's 
environmental evaluation of the plant. 

The good news IS that WTB is not necessarily incompatible with a thriving recycle and compost program. However, 
Edmonton has a population of about 1 million. Could B/N provide enough non-recyclable, non-compostabte waste? 

Another interesting document is the SEC disclosure form filed by Enerkem, the company building the WTB facility in 
Edmonton (http:Uwww.nasdag.com/markets/ipos/filing.ashx?filingid-7999985). The risk section is sobering, even 
though this company has years of experience operating a demonstration facility. I would think the risks for Paradigm 
would at least as great. 

A final note is the list of cettulosic biofuet facilities that are approaching commercial operation 
(http://ethanolrfa.3cdn.net/d9d44cd750f32071c6 h2m6vaik3.pdf). Note that many ofthem will use MSW as their 

1 



feedstock. Some produce fuel through fermentation, but many use gasification followed by chemical synthesis. It is 
clearly a technology that has arrived- for better or worse. 

Field trip to Edmonton! (once it warms up) 

Tom 

Thomas J. Bierma, MBA, Ph.D. 
Research Professor of Environmental Health lllinois State University 
309/438-7121 
tbierma@i!stu.edu 

Marty Vanags, CEO 
Economic Development Council of the Bloomington-Normal 
200 W. College Ave. 
Suite 402 
Normal, IL 61761 
P: 309-452-8437 

Email: mvanags@bnbiz.org 
Twitter: @bnedguy 
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Cc: 
Subject: 

Marty Vanags <MVanags@bnbiz.org> 
Monday, February 04, 2013 11:04 AM 
Mark Peterson; David Hales; Mayor Chris Koos; Steve Stockton 
Ken Springer; Mike O'Grady 
Paradigm 

This is a follow-up to the due diligence we have been conducting regarding waste to Biofuels. Below you will find an 

email that was sent to Mike O'Grady regarding waste to fuel projects. The research was done by Dr. Bierma (retired) 
from ISU. We talked to Dr. Bierma because he has some knowledge and interest in the subject. The websites are 
interesting. 

Marty Vanags 

-----Original Message-----

From: Tom Bierma [mailto:tbierma@ilstu.edu] 
Sent: Monday, February 04, 2013 7:51AM 
To: Mike O'Grady; 'Michael Brown' 
Cc: laloftu@ilstu.edu 

Subject: Paradigm - lessons from Edmonton 

Mike and Michael, 

Edmonton, Alberta might have some useful lessons for B/N as we consider Paradigm's waste-to-biofuels (WTB) project. 

Edmonton currently diverts 60% of its waste- 20% to recycling and 40% to compost. TheY have a single-stream recycling 
program with a local MRF, and appear to operate a dirty MRF where they separate compostables and additional 

recyclables. 

They are about to start diverting another 30% to a WTB facility similar to Paradigms, but producing ethanol instead of jet 

fueL See the following link: 

http ://we ba p ps. i em a. o rg/ conference Ha ndo uts/h and outs 2 012/2 0 12%2 OICMA %2 OA n n u a I %2 OCo n fe renee Ed manton% 

20Enerkem%20joint%20presentation.pdf 

The WTB facility appears to be based only on non-recyclable, non-compostable wastes and the city believes the MRF 
and compost operation are not threatened by WTB. It is interesting to note that the 10 MGY WTB facility costs about 

$105 million. The facility will also use creosote-treated wood as a feedstock. It would be interesting to see Edmonton's 

environmental evaluation of the plant. 

The good news IS that WTB is not necessarily incompatible with a thriving recycle and compost program. However, 

Edmonton has a population of about 1 million. Could 8/N provide enough non-recyclable, non-compostable waste? 

Another interesting document is the SEC disclosure form filed by Enerkem, the company building the WTB facility in 

Edmonton (http://www.nasdag.com/markets/iposjfi!ing.ashx?fi!ingid-7999985). The risk section is sobering, even 

though this company has years of experience operating a demonstration facility. I would think the risks for Paradigm 

would at least as great. 

A final note is the list of cellulosic biofuel facilities that are approaching commercial operation 

(http://ethanolrfa.3cdn.net/d9d44cd750f32071c6 h2m6vaik3.pdf). Note that many ofthem will use MSW as their 
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feedstock. Some produce fuel through fermentation, but many use gasification followed by chemica! synthesis. It is 
clearly a technology that has arrived -for better or worse. 

Field trip to Edmonton! (once it warms up) 

Tom 

Thomas J. Bierma, MBA, Ph.D. 
Research Professor of Environmental Health Illinois State University 
309/438-7121 
tbierma@ilstu.edu 

Marty Vanags, CEO 
Economic Development Council of the Bloom·mgton-Normal 
200 W. College Ave. 
Suite 402 
Normal, ll61761 
P: 309-452-8437 -.. 
Email: mvanags@bnbiz.org 
Twitter: @bnedguy 
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Wendy Briggs 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Mark Peterson 
Friday, December 14, 2012 4:03PM 
Justin Kagy 
Mindy Dance 
Presentation Change for Monday evening 
Normal Pres-PBA HP SRIV5Final-17 Oec12.pptx; 121012 Dave Loomis PPT.ppt; Hensel 
Phelps power point- 6 slides.ppt; SRI WTE System Summary v2 12-7-2012-1.pptx 

Justin, The group from BioAviation have asloed that the following presentations be loaded on 
the Council laptop for the meeting on Monday evening. You can remove the previous 
presentation as it has been modified. I attached the four presentation in the order that they 
should be loaded. Thanlos! mp 

Mark R. Peterson 
City Manager 
Town of Normal 
Normal, /L 61761 
(309) 454-9777 
mpeterson@normalorg 

"Committed to Service &ce!Jence" 

J;. Plea~e r::ons1der the env•ronment before pnntmg tt115 e-mail 

1 



ParadigmBioAviation 

Transforming 
Municipal Solid Waste 

into 

Alternative -Jet Fuel & Power 

Normal, Illinois 
Monday December 17, 2012 

Alan Robinson, President & CEO- A!,lnR:(i:rJ:lr:-Ji iiLl"ihioJ\ ic1ti,m_.:l;m 

17 December 2012 
~ ~ 
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Presentation Team 

Paradigm BioAviation LLC 
Alan Robinson -President & CEO 

Doug Nord -Chairman Paradigm Advisory Board 

Southern Research Institute 
Dr. Steven Johnson - Paradigm Head of Process Research & 
Technology Integration, presenting for SRI 

Hensel Phelps Construction Co 
Lester Wm Vi cary - Paradigm Director of Business Services, presenting 
for HPC. 

ISU 
Prof. David Loomis - Director, Center for Renewable Energy, 

Executive Director, Institute for Regulatory Policy Studies 

~ 
'V 
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Our Mission Statement 
The Production of Alternative Fuels and Power for commercial, 
corporate and military markets through deployment of Bio-Synthetic 
fuel production technologies into regional Integrated Biofuel 
Refineries (IBR's) using locally available feedstock, to: 

r Converting organic waste (Agro & MSW) to Liquid Fuels and Power 

;.. Empower communities with green options for Energy & Jobs 

, Facilitate Zero Landfill growth & single stream recycling 

r Significantly reduce dependence upon imported fossil fuels. 

"'Buffer military against Peak Oil with local fuel production 

r Reduce aviation carbon emissions to ICAO objectives 

A 
~ 

'V 

ParadigmBioAviation 
17 December 2012 



Paradigm's - Our Roots 

We are historically an Aviation, Telecommunications, Chemicals, 
Pharmaceutical, Property and infrastructure Group - USA, UK 
and Europe. 

,_Aviation - Owned, operated, & designed regional commercial airports 
and FBO's in UK, Europe and South Atlantic plus part 91 & 1 3 5 
operations -30 yrs experience 

,. Telecommunications - Owned & operated Telephony, Cable TV, 
Submarine cable and Wireless - founded Telewest (UK) which IPO'd for 
£1.4bn -24 yrs experience 

,Chemical & Pharmaceutical - Managed plants in USA and Europe -
25yrs 

,Infrastructure construction- Middle East & Europe - regional power 
generation, roads, Airports, telecoms systems -land, submarine, 
wireless, and IDC's 

A 
~ 'V 

ParadigmBioAviation 

17 December 2012 



Our IBR Project Teaming Partners 

Hensel Phelps Construction Co 

Our EPC and General contractor 

Southern Research Institute 

Our Gasification and GTL technology 
development supplier 

Illinois State University ISU 

Our Economics and Feedstock Research provider 

}. 

~ 
V" 

ParadigmBioAviation 

17 December 2012 



Paradigm's MSW to Alternative JetFuel Timeline 
For MSW to Alternative Aviation Fuels & Power IBR plant in Bloomington, IL 

Preparation and Development Phase 

~ 2006 - Investigate Carbon C02 reduction in Coventry Airport, operations, 
UK 

~ 2009 - ACI Europe launches Airport Carbon Accreditation ACA program at 
AGM. 

~ 2009 - EU commission announces EUETS tax on aircraft emissions will 
take effect in January 2012. 

~ 2010- Paradigm moots vertical integration for Airport & Aircraft Carbon 
Emission reductions with production and use of Alternative Fuels instead 
of CER credits for planting "Trees in Brazil" 

~ 2010-2011- Extensive research into feedstock, Algae, Jatropha, 
Camalina, Switchgrasses, Wood Pellets, and Organic Wastes - Crop and 
MSW 

~ 2011-2012- Working from AIRCRAFT BACKWARDS- Research supply 

chain risks, feedstock types & availability, production methods, site 
locations, airport storage, blending and inter-plane infrastructure ~ 

"' 17 December 2012 ParadigmBior\'.'lation 



Paradigm's MSW to Alternative JetFuel Timeline 
For MSW to Alternative Aviation Fuels & Power IBR plant in Bloomington, IL 

Permitting, Construction and Operational Phases 

> 2012 - Secured land, feedstock availability, off-take agreements, 

technology options, modeling, risk mitigation and routes to market. 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

2013- site permitting, interconnection studies, EPC work, bond 
funding, etc. 

2014- 2015 Construction & commissioning for MRF, Gasification, 
Power & GTL Pilot 

2016- BNL Landfill closes- Start Full commercial operation of MRF, 
Power & RDF plus GTL pilot 

2017- Commercial Alternative fuels plant constructed- based on cost 
scalability of GTL 

2018- Full production of alternative aviation fuels- JetA, 1 OOLL, 
Diesel & Gasoline 

2017- Replication of Paradigm MRFIIBR facilities in in USA, UK and 
EU, regional and island communities with airports 

~ 
'V 
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Paradigm's Answer to Aviation Emissions Challenges 

Local alternative 
fuels production 

SPK jet Fuel 

Renewable Diesel 

Renewable Power 
Renewable Heat 

• By approximately 80% 

Aircraft Emissions 
Landfill Emissions 
Regional Fuel Delivery Chain 

• Value Creation 
'-·' 

Green Jlbs 

New Industries 

Q Sustainable alternative to landfilling 

Single point recycling 

Fuel Self Su:Jciency 
lower Air Pollution 
Local Tax Contributions 

Clean Energy generation 
land reclaimation 

17 December 2012 

~ 
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Why now- Global and Economic Drivers 

, Peak Oil- It's going to happen, its only a matter of time -
early adoption is a must. 

-,.. Commercialization of IBR technology has been a long process 

, Regional fuels production is a new paradigm (&window of 
opportunity) 

- Obtaining sustainable local feedstock is crucial. 

- - Zero new landfills is being socially responsible 

, Support & Consensus with State & Local government as is 
essential. 

, Additional airport & upgrade infrastructure will be required to 
meet future Carbon Neutral aviation needs. 

~ 
'V 

ParadigmBioAv:Jtio'1 
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RFS2 (EPA) Calls for 36bn gpy by 2022 

w ' ' 
Renewable Fuels Standal'd Requil'ements 

' 

l5 

lO j 

25 

w 
l5 

lO 

5 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 

·: H.R. 6 - Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007 

The Renewables Fuel Standard 2 (RFS2), Calls for 36bn gallons 
per year to be in production by 2022 

~ 
'V 
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MSW Becomes an Alternative Fuel 

most 
favoured 

opt1on 

!east 
favoured 
opt1on 

Chemical Reformation Plant rearranges molecules to 
specified liquid fuel 

17 December 2012 

SourceAPP! 
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FULL COMMERCIAL PLANT- 330 tpd 
MSW$Naste~IA$rhermachemical$:arbon:Reforma9an~$ 

Cogenera9on!to 
!Aiterna* ve!Jet!Fuel !+!Renewable !Diesel!+ !Power 

(to ASTM 07566 Standard) 

Feedstock 155k tpa 100ktpa 
Organics 

Liquid FuelsAiternative 
Jet, Renewable Diesel & 

Renewable Power 

Renewable Heat 

Bio-Char 

~ 
~ 

Liquid Fuels w Alternative Jet Fuel , Renewable Diesel, & Gasoline- 8M gals 

Renewable Electrical Power Generation - S+MWhe + Bio-Char & Ash for fertilizers & building materials 

Jobs Creation- Direct, Indirect & Induced- c.760 jobs 

17 December 2012 
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Economics of Alternative Jet Fuel & Power 

-, MSW is long-term sustainable feedstock 

, Conversion to Alternative fuels is cost competitive to 
conventional fossil fuels 

, Processing provides superior local recycling of non
sorted waste stream, removing metals, glass and plastics 
-reduces city operating costs 

, Local energy production and local consumption reduces 
transportation costs, C02 emissions and increases local 
profitability 

r Creation of 760+ direct, indirect & induced green jobs 

, Circa 70% of $120 million of construction materials and 
labor costs will stay in Illinois. 

'r Alternative Jet Fuel produced at BNL plant will reduce 
carbon emission by 1 50,000 tons ~ 

~ 
"' 
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Benefits to Normal & Bloomington 
, TOWARDS "ZERO LANDFILL"- no need for new landfill post 2016 

, INCREASED EFFICIENCY of recycling -Sophisticated MRF will 
increase recycling and the removal of materials from the present waste 
stream 

, POWER GENERATION -opens possibility for GREEN MICRO-GRID for 
ISU and Electric Cars, for example 

, ALTERNATIVE FUELS Production- Local availability of Alternative-Jet, 
Diesel & Gasoline reduces dependency on imported fuels, attractive to 
Airlines, cleaner environment 

, SPIN-OFF INDUSTRIES- building and energy materials from bio-char 
and recycled waste 

, EMPLOYMENT - Generates in excess of 700 Green Jobs 

, INWARD INVESTMENT- c. $120 million, 70% spent in Illinois 

r MULTIFACITED R&D Platform- Long-term benefits for ISU and U of I 
and association with MIT/FAA/NASA 

r POSITIVE ECONOMIC IMPACT to regional economy of c. $200 million 

~ 
V" 
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Key Issues for 2013 A 
~ 

Secured land Option 
for BNl Plant 

including #1 landfill 
& Metane System 

Secured 
Technology 

Partners for BNl 
Plant 

Secured local 
Partners 

2012 What we have 
achieved 

Secured take-off 
agreements for 
Alternative jet 

Fuel 

Secured local 
key 

management 
team 

Provide 1 0 year off· 
take agreement for 

supply of green 
power to BNl 

"' ParadigmBioAviation 

2013 Critical Issues for 
Progress & 

Implementation 

10 year 
renewable diesel 

off-take 
,agreement~ 

Secure Siting 
Ordinance approval 

for BNl Plant 

To Secure 
Bloomington & 

Normal Tax Free 
Bonding capacity 

2013 2014 & 2015 2016 

Final Design & Permiting Construction Phase l Phase 1 Operations 
21 



OPPORTUNITY FOR A GREENER FUTURE 

'YIn 2013 Normal has the opportunity to 
embrace Energy Production & Materials 
recovery from its MSW and significantly 
reduce its C02 emissions 

OR 

, Continue to truck its MSW to distant 
landfills thereby increasing its Carbon 
Emissions and Carbon Footprint. 

~ 
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